Guess who’s back... 
Back again... YVN is back, tell a friend

A full day of clinical CPD addressing common conditions and providing top tips to keep you on track

Saturday 5th February 2022
@ Hilton Hotel, Templepatrick

9-10am - Registration with breakfast
10am-6pm - Lectures with breaks and 2 course lunch
7pm-late -Drinks reception, 3 course dinner and pub quiz

Registration ESSENTIAL and PAYMENT MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE

Online Registration - https://www.vetni.co.uk/yvn-february-day/
Registration closes Monday 31st Jan

Tickets-
<8 years qualified- £90 (which includes NIVA membership for 2022)
>8 years qualified- NIVA members - £110, non-NIVA members- £140
Nurses- £60

Accommodation-
Single £99, Double £109
CODE for reduced rate available

6 hours CPD Pending VCI approval

Surgery

Rob Adams BVM&S DipECVS MRCVS
I'm too young to feel this old - Juvenile Orthopaedic Diseases in Dogs

Medicine

Prof Carmel Mooney MVB MPhil PhD DipECVIM-CA
Diabetes Mellitus in cats- challenging decisions

Ophtho

Joy Ioannides BSc(Hons) BVetMed(Hons) MSc PGDipVCP
Eye dont know what to do - Approach to ophthalmic emergencies

Imaging

Mark Coia BVMS DipECVDI MRCVS
Felt left in the dark, It’s not all black and white - Interpreting Thoracic Radiographs

Clinical Pathology

Michal Neta DVM PhD Dip ACVP
Blood, Sweat and Smears - Understanding and getting the most from in house haematology

Self-Development

Katie Ford BVSc(Hons) CertAVP(SAM) PGCert MRCVS
I often tell people I have Imposter Syndrome. But I’m sure they can tell I’m lying’. - Dealing with Imposter Syndrome